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I . INTRODUCTION
The development of nozzles for hypersonic aircraft requires
the ability to analyze the behavior of high temperature gases,
often chemically reactive, flowing through ducts of compli-
cated geometry. For this purpose, analyses such as those
presented in the preceeding volumes of this report have been
and w i l l continue to be developed. However, the extremely
complicated nature of these flow fields necessitates the a-
dpption of certain simplifying assumptions in the construction
of the analytical models. It is therefore both necessary and
desirable to carry out the parallel development of an experi-
mental program aimed at assessing the accuracy and areas of
applicability of the analytical results as well as at the
acquisition of data for those physically interesting configura-
tions for which suitable analytical tools may not yet be a v a i l -
able.
Since the exact duplication of all gas conditions at the nozzle
entrance station, especially the extremely high temperature
levels, makes experiments both difficult and expensive, it is
logical to investigate the possibility of simulating the actual
nozzle flows with low temperature nonreactive gases. To pursue
this goal, it is necessary to develop the similarity laws for
nozzle flows and determine the parameters which must be u u p l i -
cated. This effort has been carried out and the results of the
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analysis are presented here. In addition to the development
of these simi1arity.rules, a number of cool gas flows have
been considered to determine their suitability as substitutes
for actual high temperature gases in an experimental program.
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11. SIMILARITY REQUIREMENTS
The proper simulation of a flow field requires that at any
geometrically similar point the Mach number and flow direction
be the same as those which exist at the corresponding point in
the alternate flow and that the ratio of static pressure from
one point to another in each of the flows be identical. The
necessity to match the variation of p with 8 requires that the
value of r used in the characteristics equations and defined
for e q u i l i b r i u m chemistry as
9p" S
be duplicated at corresponding points. The requirement that
the Mach number and flow deflection be identical at correspond-
ing points requires that the i n i t i a l conditions be s i m i l a r in
p and identical in M and e. In addition, the variation of V/V^
ana a/ai with p must be the same, where Vn- and a-,- are the gas
velocity and speed of sound at the reference i n i t i a l conditions
It should be noted that although the ratio V-j/ai must be the
same for the nozzle and the model, the actual values Vn- and a-j
can be different since only the local Mach number must be the
same.
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The assumption is made that the chemistry is in e q u i l i b r i u m .
Therefore, the conditions of similarity require that the varia-
tion of pressure ratio (p/pj)» r and c with temperature ratio
(T/T-j) be the same at geometrically similar points. This will
assure that the variation of velocity ratio, Mach number arid
pressure ratio, as functions of temperature ratio are also the
same. These conditions imply that the variation of three
thermodynamic parameters with temperature must be closely simu-
lated in the model, within the range of temperature ratio exist-
ing from the throat to the nozzle exit.
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III. THERHODYNAMIC RELATIONS
Consider a volume containing a unit weight of gas in thermo-
dynamic equilibrium consisting of n moles and with a static
enthalpy H per mole. In this case, the following thermodynamic
relations are v a l i d if the gas is a mixture of- species i and n^
is the number of moles of each specie:
' Zn1 = n (T)
CP = T
where-c is the specific heat per mole at constant pressure.
The flow is isentropic between d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s and is in chemi-
cal equilibrium. Therefore,
(|i)p dT + (|i)T dp = 0 (isentropic flow) (3)
(Ill) dT + (—)T dp = 0 ( e q u i l i b r i u m chemistry) (4)8T P op '
The Gibbs free energy is given by
G = H - TS (4)
ana
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Pi
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where W is the molecular weight and nW = 1
In addition,




Then, if we define
in- >: 2;'
(22)
31n n (23) .
,2
 = (24)
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f
Then" I T - r is1 def ined as ' - : c ' ' " ' ' - - - ' • • • - - ,
,.-.. . :: - : r =
 PP R° (25 )
( l - D p ) c - (1+D T ) 2 R 0
= .r () • - . . - . • - • - (26)
If we-transform ep into specific heat per'unit mass
then
where a. is the mass fraction of species i and DT is the1 li
coefficient defined in Equation (16).
(27)
( 2 8 )
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From the preceding we conclude that the three thermodynamic
parameters which must be duplicated are T, a-p and cp or
.equiyalentiy Dp, DT and cp.
Unfortunately, the gases entering the nozzle of. anvactual
vehicle undergo a substantial change in chemical composition
as they flow through the duct and this change has a pronounced
effect on the values of Dj. and Dp. Since any cold gas simu-
lation wl11, of neccessity, preclude these chemical reactions,
it does not appear possible to obtain perfect simulation over
the entire range of temperatures existing in the nozzle. How-
ever, gases are a v a i l a b l e which permit close simulation of r,
Cp and ay for some conditions of interest. Some of these gases
are investigated and defined in the next section where their
variation of critical thermodynamic properties with temperature
ratio is presented within the temperature range of interest.
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IV. COLD FLOW SIMULATION
r-'In -orders-to- ass-essj t-he -r-e-1-a-tji ve- mer-i-ts-r-of-var-i-ous—g^s-es—with
j ragard tb their ability to s imulate the hot exhaust f low j
' thrbugh a hypersonic nozzle,Mt is f i rst necessary to define
the properties of a typical hot f low. To do this, we- select -'<•'
* • 3
the case of a scramjet propel l.ed vehicle flying at a Mach--hum-
ber of 8\at an altitude of 100,000 feet. The scramjet engine
operation is characterized by an inlet static pressure ra-tio
of 140 with a total pressure recovery of 60% and; constant pres-
sure combustion. For hydrogen-air combustion at.equivalence
ratios 'of 0.6 and 1.0 these operational assumptions result; in
the following set .of gas stream characteristics at the nozzle '•*
entrance.
! •» P(pa) -h(j/kg) .p(-k-g/m3). ,.T(-0K1 .-
0.6 1.56xl05 6xl06 0.162 2821
:
 t
1.0 1.56xl05 4 . 2 x l 0 6 0 .204 2381
; Assuming equi l ibr ium chemist ry , the temperature-pressure history
| through ian isentrojpic expansrf*on from the nozz le )entrance cjon-
.- d i t ions 'to a static pressure* 2'00 t imes\ lower tha:n the ini-felial
' va lue is ob ta ined from the tab les of Reference (-1) and is jshown
". in Figure (1). It should be noted tha;t the ac tua l , degree pf ex-






















































of 200 but th;:is wider rjange provides an adequate margin for
o f c dmp a r iis o n . The values
JLthe expanswitr~curves~irf
having also bteen obtained
yiing to
"T"igure"~(Tji) are plotted in Figifre (2*jT
*T i ^The value s • -
 :
 - • - ----- *-•• - " -i --- 1 --  ~f— .— j-j.— .— _-.~
 (m.,.-- < ....... , ...^ --^^^^-j^ rf^ ^^-^ j^^ ^-afc-j^ i^ j^
sevjera l hydrdlcar&on gasles (cH
C2H6 , C 4 H 8 - 2 ) j - a r e shown] in F1ga
ture. S ince fit is necessary to mjatch the f;unction r(
through theUielxpThTT^7~^everaT"va1 ues "of Tf w Ffei t r i e^ff o r e a c h
gas and ±he resul t ing rj compared " I-with the requi rementjjof Figure






t simulatipn was found to be obtained by the use
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of Cp with temperature
was to
use of C2H4 w i th an! initial temperature
to be s imula ted. lit is evidefi t f rom
! 5' i
prpvi3e"""tTie pr™oper va~iUe~o"f f
a l so des i rab le to match the var ia t ion
;atio (T /T | ) . This yar iat ion .is pre-
.1. m i x t u -es atsented in Figure (5) for the equilibrium
' • • - . ,^,^ 1, , -, ,_],. ____ _L. ___ v-~.*~~—.(j>=0.6 and *P=4-U) along with that of the "methane and' "ettfyTene
cussed above . It can bfe seen from the f igure that although the
I r r • '
level of Cp can be matched f ai rly c lose ly fpr <f> = 0.6 s limul at ion, j!
the high ini%iTl^Tm]p¥faFLrFe~associated wftK stoichi^bmetrlc""~"
combustion produces a significant degree^.of dissociateion whose
effect cannot be closely matched with a relatively cool gas.
or
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FIGURE 2. VARIATION OF EQUILIBRIUM r THROUGH NOZZLE EXPANSION
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FIGURE 4. COMPARISON OF r VARIATION FOR ACTUAL NOZZLE
GAS AND TWO COOL HYDROCARBONS.





FIGURE 5. COMPARISON OF c... VARIATION FOR ACTUAL NOZZLE GAS
' d n . . r
r~ AND tWO:COOL" HYDROCARBONS. (REFERENCE 2)
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Fyfnal?ly, /the vaJ>u,e o;f, ap: is ?z;ero-for the nonreactive substi-
tute gases while it varies from zero to a small negative number
for the hi,gh temperature gases. Although a quantitative evalu- '«
ation of the small but finite value of aj for the real gas can-
n;oct .be ^ a^ de . jvere,, i t is of* ..ijiteFestctto. :nort;e:-tliat:; ruts 'm;axtmum^.v •
,ma.g|nj,tude -for $=0.6 is, an order of magnitude smaller: their i tu;
Us for, fj.= l..Qf.. ,. ,.. ; v .:; .. • , ; . . , : . . - . : ; - ; • . - . • . . ., , • - ,= . , .'"-
Summarizing, excellent duplication of r can be obtained using
a cool gas for
 lanyf vl aue of <J>. Good cp and aT matching can be
~"TT?'"'" " " '*" " *'
obtained for moderate values of <f>, but a quantitative defini-
tion of the error associated with small mismatches of the three
- s - t n - e - a f t g e « ; n n § i.-.s ».•=«•? c - ? ^ . v . . - .
thermodynamic functions is certainly required. To do this, we
y»»x>s -«ii$-.z - is the .locs-1 SPRTC .velocity , gi vas ; b>:'Eq.uatlQs:'''
will integrate the equations of motion used in an e q u i l i b r i u m
(2€c. . rrqrs -th& .dett'n 1 tt-on of ou r re &.QC*r fists . v-sys tsre ;•
 ;ws -ha:«g -v
characteristics analysis to analyze a one wave expansion of
both real gases and substitute hydrocarbons. The results of
V<~j
this simple analysis can then be used as a good indicator of
the error which is associated with the use of a cool substitute
;-;r,U":<f5f-.na '(30). aftd ..( 3H-Ofrer •» ^ .ss.'^  ' ^  tes> '1 r. •• sp pthrea^-i^ '- •'
gas.
•i « •" <«•'- ~-c.'?",£.(j CQ-CS "td-JVK ;i€!-'.'•>• &t'3 1;ft •
The momentum equation can. be written as
(30^
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and the isentropic law in the form
• r ,_,_ . (31).
I "'"*' """ '?' .! ' I ~".~~' --' j „ ' /
- . j r c •.-•••' , / • * * * ' ' .
For a one wave flow, a convenient coordinate system can be de^-
fined by the local Mach line and a normal to it. Defining the






where 6 i-s the angle defining the wave orientation from the
y-axis and a is the local so-Tvic-Velocity, given by Equation
(26). From the definition of our coordinate system, we have
Vt2 + a2 (33)
Integrating (30) and (.31) over a small step in Ap through which
V. may;.be .assumed constant, we obtain
• '•• •• '' >' 'j • <:> ••• •"
rig :i:rttO; (-'32), j-iW.e;-.h;a.y<e •. n :i:r > Vrr/c-T^1^ "•>> tr<.
' • •: - . . , • ' . : • .. ', ., '' ^
:
 . ' I. ' i,j •'f- ^ •! '- i >'"' ' ~. ~ !'-
d6












. -g = 6 + u = TT/2 - 6 (39)
Equations (33), (34), (37) and (38) can be used to evaluate
the expansion of a gas through a series of steps in Ap, the
value of r being a constant in each step. This analysis was
programmed for numerical solution using the curveflts for
h(T,p,<{>} and r(T,p,<J>) described in Volume I of this report.
The program listing is presented in the Appendix. The program
was used to compute the variation of pressure and impulse
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funct ion* w-ith f l ow turni n g - a n g l e through a-orr^ Jwcive e x p a n s i o n
for the <j> = 0'.6 and 1.0 n o z z l e en t rance condit ions descr ibed
earl ier. Tjhe program was a lso used fnth the Ccirrvef i ts of Ref-
, f. -~ • ; f ! t*«&>s
CH4 an| C2H^. Since the temp'eraturei range foiff the hydrocarbons
was fair ly l ow, the equi l ibr ium i sen t rop i c exponent was de f ined
b y t h e e x p r e s s i o n . . - . . , . •
'cp/R
(cp/R)-l (40)
The results of these calculations are presented in Figures (6)
and (7) where it is.clear that fairly good representation of
pressure distribution and impulse can be achieved with the use
of cool substitute gases. - •
*Impul se^funcjtion^i s ^ xlef i ned here asi
!•>! + Tm^ fQ F/F* =
fo l low ing the notat ion of Referr.ence (3)
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APPENDIX
PROGRAM LTSTING IN BASIC LANGUAGE
'••_ I :<-.-:•• i M« •••;':.*'
MACH'S"THETA"
DIM ;jcidd,0'D>Kciooo]
DIM ' B C l d o P J / Z C l O O O D
3CT LET;:T=Tp=T500
40.;: GO.SUB '180
5&:' LET;EO.= C H - H I ) / H
; L-ET;'TI=TO*IVI •-
' i ' LEX ;;THT . . . - • .
• •
fF . "AB'G(E'l)<.0001 THEN! 390 '' .:.
LET T 9 = T O - E O * C T i - T O ) / C E l - E O )
l'3;0 LET EO=E1 . . , •
I'^O LET T6=T1 ' ; / '
ISO LET HO=H1 : - ; !~ ., -• -'' '
I'.^ p; LET Tlr=T9 •
1:70 GOTO. 80 ' . : . ' . . ' : ' '
1.8.0 LET A="i.E-07*(-.1042*Ft2+.8242*F+. 987)
.190 LET 5=.001*( .01 167*Ft2+. 1503*F+.938) . .
200; LF.T,C==-.028A+Ft2+.6731*F :*-«4993 •
^ 1 0 I F F < = 1 THEM. 2 S O ' • ' • ' '•'- • • • ' . - -
220 LET A=liE-07*Cl ; .787*Ft2-5.48*F-«-5.4)
230 LET B=.001*<-. 1867*Ft2+l • 1 1*F+. 176)
240 LET' C=-.0933*Ft2+3.975*F-2.808 -
250 IF T..<= 2000 THEM 330 , . : ^ • • - •'
260 LET A=.000001*C1.792*Ft2+.3983*F+.31) .
270 LET B=.001*(-9;05*Ft2-.b7917*F+.245) . .
280 ' LET C=10«86*Ft2- . 1 183*F+.97 . ,
290 IF -F <= 1 THEM 330 . .
300 LET A=.006001*(4.81*Ft2-13.9*F+l L59) '
310' LET B=.001*C-23.03*Ft2+66.82*F-52.61)
320 LET C=27«05*Ft2-73. 73*F+58.39
330 LET H l = A * T t 2 + B*T+C
340 IF T <= 2000 THEM 370
350 LE.r Z9=. l S 5 * C L O G < P ) / 2 . 3 - 5 > t 2 - . 2 7 5 * C L O G C P ) / 2 . 3 - 5 >
360 LET H1=H1*( l + <! 1 + F)* C T/2000- 1 )*Z9 )
370 LET H1=H1*1.E+Q6 . . —
380 RETURN ' .
390 LET M=0 . ' •
,400 IF T <= 1000 THEN 420
410 LET M-2. 15E- 08* T t2+ . 00009 1*T-. 0695 . .
/}20 .LET !SJ=4.E-09*Tt2-.00008*T-.019 -
430 I 'F.F <= 'l THEM 450 ' .
Jl40 LE:t; M=.0339*SQR(T)-.000391*T-.681 -
,450 LET G=^i.833E-07*,Tt2 + .pppp,75t.T+lr(367
"46a. ' 'isF.: T<;50oV.THEN ' spa; .' •• ; \:': l " \ ,i '^ : • !. ! ;;;.] . -
4jO L.ET G=2.E-08*Tt 2-. 0001 38*T+'lJ. 423 ' •
 : =
480 . I J F T<2000 THEM 500 ' : ' ' J
490 LET C=7.267E-08*Tt2-.000457*T+1.85 -
•500 L E T G = G + M * C L O C ( P > / 2 . 3 - 5 ) - » N * C F - l ) , . . . .
510 R E T U R N . . ' •• ' ' ' ' . " '• ' ; " ' - : : . • .
.512 READ P j P 9 * R l * D l * H * V*F
514 DATA 1. 56E+06>. 15600., 1.62., 5000, 6» E+0 6* 2075* 1
516 GOTO 600'
520 P R I N I T ^ ' I N I T I A L PRESSURE";. ' ,, •
5 3 0 INPUT P , . . . . . .
540 P R I N T "FINAL PRESSURE"/
550 I'MP.UT P9 . . . . . .



































































INPUT R l ' - ' / •
P R I N T "DELTA PRESSURE";
INPUT . Dl
LET 11=1000
LET J C 1 3 = P . . ;
LET KC 13=R1 • ,
GOTO 690 • > "-• '.
PRINT "ENTHALPY"; • -'. ,..
INPUT H \
PRINT "VELOCITY"; '
INPUT V • " • • • • • ' . ' '
PRINT "FUEL TO AIR RATIO";"
I N P U T F ' .
LET H2=H+.s*v*v
GOSUB 30 "^ .
LET C 8 = P / R l t G
LET R=R1 ;•' _' __ • -. ' .' '
GOSUB 2000 ' .. "
LET ZC 1 3 = A T N < V 1 / C 1 / S Q R C 1 - C V 1 / C 1 ) »2»
LET BC 1 3 = A T N < 1 / S Q R C C V / A l > t 2- 1 »
LET Tl = 0 • •:••
FOR 1 = 2 TO II
LET C8=P/Rt G
IF I<2 THEN 750 ' "
Page 'A2
IF INT(I/20)*20 <> I THEN. 770 -
PRINT I>P*T>R^H . • ' . • : . . - . •
PRINT G*V/A1^ 57. 3*T1 ! -PRINT : .
LET J C I D = J C I - 1 D - D 1 '
L E T K C I 3 = ( J C I 3 / C 8 > t C l / G )
LET V = S Q R ( V * V + 2 * G / < G - 1 ) * ( JC I - 1 3 /KC I- 1 3- JC I 3/K'CI 3 ) )
LET H=H2-«5*V*V
LET P = J C I 3 ' •
LET R = K C I 3 " ' ' ;
GOSUB 30 ' . : . ' ' • • • ' . - ' . , •
GOSUB 950 i , •
LET 12=1 ..
IF J C I 3 <= P9 THEN 890
IF JC I3 -D1>P9 THEN 880 .
LET D 1 = J C I 3 - P 9
NEXT I , ' . ' . • • • • • • : . . '
LET I = K C I 2 3 * v * V + J C I 2 3 ' '
LET R = K C I 2 3 . , - -
L E T P=J.CI23 ' • • • - .
GOSUB 30 ' • '' • _
GOSUB 950 . . .- '• -.
PRINT 12* JCI23.FT. , K C I 2 3 * H * G> V* I
STOP , -
GOSUB 2000 -
LET Z C I 3 = A T N ( V 1 / C 1 / S Q R ( 1-CV1/C1 ) t2»
LET B C I 3 = B C I - 1 3 - S Q R C G 1 )* (ZC I 3 -ZC I - 1 3 )
LET U = A T N ( l / S O R ( ( V / A l . ) t 2 - l )) - ~
LET T 1 = B C I 3 - U - " .
GOTO 1030
P R I N T U S I N G 746* I » B C I 3 j 57.3*U* 57.3*T1
RETURN
STOP • ' . ' . .
LET A1=SQRCC*P/R>
LET G 1 = ( G + 1 ) / ( G - 1 ) ' •
LET C 1 = S Q R ( G 1 * A 1 t 2 + V t 2-Ai f 2>
LET Vl = S Q R ( V t 2 - A l t 2 )
RETURN , - '.
E N D • • • . . • - • • • . , . .
